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What Would Your Site Be Like If:

Every Employee Felt Valued and Important
What Would Your Site Be Like If:

Everyone Trusted Each Other
What Would Your Site Be Like If:

Every Employee Felt Cared About
What Would Your Site Be Like If:

Everyone Knows What’s Expected Of Them
What Would Your Site Be Like If:

Everyone Is Given The Appropriate Training
What Would Your Site Be Like If:

Everyone Is Competent To Perform Their Job Duties
What Would Your Site Be Like If:

Your Safety Record Was The Envy Of The Industry
What Would Your Site Be Like If:

Contractors Preferred To Work At Your Facility
What Would Your Site Be Like If:

Government Agencies Wanted Other Facilities To Be Like You
What Would Your Site Be Like If:

Your Competitor’s Employees Wanted To Work For You
What Would Your Site Be Like If:

Your Leaders Were Trained To Be Effective Leaders
Dare To Dream!
Making Your Upgrader A Better Place To Work